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Last year was a momentous year for the FBH Community (FBHC) organization.  All FBHC initiatives 

expanded their programs to accomplish even more and help more children and families.   

Food Brings Hope (FBH) was able to host KidsZone (KZ), TeenZone (TZ) and FBHonors programs    

in‐person again. We were excited that the 2021‐2022 school year brought students back to their 

classrooms. We discontinued Zoom‐based tutoring and started hosting after‐school programs. 

FBH hosted 37 KZ and TZ programs at 32 schools in Volusia and Flagler counties, serving over a        

thousand students. FBHonors increased to 11 programs, enrolling 219 students.   

We added the Change the Code Club (CtC) to the roster of Food Brings Hope programs. With grant funding from the        

Department of Education, we were able to host two pilot programs at Turie T Small Elementary (59 of 83 third‐graders and 

52 of 65 fourth‐graders did not pass the FSA ELA) and Palm Terrace Elementary (46 of 71 third‐graders and 79 of 101 fourth

‐graders did not pass the FSA ELA). By hosting small, after‐school tutoring sessions for students who scored a 2 in FSA ELA, 

twice a week for two‐hours, we were able to help participating students increase their scores. After the 2022‐2023 school 

year, we will be able to do an analysis of this program, when we have hosted a full year of the CtC program.  

VCan has served more clients and referrals than past years. VCan has become the go‐to organization for families who     

suddenly face homelessness or need emergency food relief. VCan receives referrals from a multitude of local organizations 

since it is the only organization that responds and serves clients 24/7.   

Homes Bring Hope (HBH) was able to place nine‐families in their own homes. Next year, we aim to help many more       

families become homeowners. Finding available lots to build on or houses to purchase at a reasonable price has been the 

biggest challenge.  

FBH Prosperity Initiative continued to work with our partners to help lower‐income families with education, jobs, and 

healthcare, while simultaneously helping them improve their credit scores to be eligible to become HBH clients, getting 

them ready to become homeowners.  

Through all the FBHC programs, our team works tirelessly to empower and lift our community’s homeless and            

lower‐income families. We work toward stabilizing families to do better for themselves while empowering their children, 

through various after‐school programs, to escape from a life of generational poverty. With more education, better 

healthcare and ultimately owning a home, families will be able to create a less stressful life for themselves and their        

children. Children raised in families who don’t experience constant moves, homelessness, or food insecurity are            

empowered to do better in school, graduate from high school and either continue on to college or get a good job.   

 

Our success is a direct result of the generosity of so many caring companies, organizations and individuals who have always 

believed in us and supported our cause. We work with the most competent administrators, teachers and sponsors under 

the superb leaderships of Dr. Balgobin and Dr. Mittelstadt. FBHC has been able to make a significant difference in our    

community due to the commitment and hard work of our amazing team members who work tirelessly to address issues of 

hunger and homelessness.  

We are proud to make our community more vibrant, healthier and happier by taking care of the basic needs of those who 

reach out to us.   

         With My Deepest Appreciation,  

 

         Founder and Chair 

MESSAGE FROM CHAIR 
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Creating a community in which         
hard-working people can prosper. 

Foster community organizations that 
proactively work to eradicate the    
causes of generational poverty.  

OUR MISSION OUR VISION 

The FBH Community provides pathways to prosperity                           

for people living in our own community.   
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On November 3, 2021, Food Brings Hope was awarded Non-Profit of the year                                  
by the Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce! 



 

 

To lead the facilita on of                     
homeownership opportuni es for     

hard‐working families. 

To empower the community through 
opportuni es for homeownership for 

hard‐working families. 

“You may have never met me and did 

not know who was moving into this 

home, but you laid a solid block              

founda on for me and my family.” 

Allaina Washington 

Homes Bring Hope (HBH) has assisted nine families become          

homeowners.  HBH team supports the clients from the moment 

they complete their first‐ me homebuyers course through closing 

and beyond. The housing market and rising interest rates have   

sidelined many families from the dream of homeownership.        

However, the HBH team works relessly to build affordable homes, 

on donated land from the City of Daytona Beach, with tens of    

thousands of dollars of in‐kind dona ons. We welcomed the    

Washington Family into their brand‐new home on June 24th, 2022.  

Since April of 2021, Homes Bring Hope has supported nine first‐ me homebuyer families, to include 25 children. 

Homes were either built on donated land from the City of Daytona Beach, or purchased and renovated, or       

directly helped clients to purchase their homes, covering expenses such as home inspec ons, surveys or needed 

repairs.  As we worked with our families, we realized homeownership is not just about qualifying numbers. We 

needed a program that wrapped around our families to support them wholis cally and provided a connec on 

between the agencies and community case managers that are providing tremendous community resources to 

our community. From here, FBH Prosperity was launched.  

Allaina Washington and her daughters cu ng the ribbon to their new home with Forough Hosseini,                

Allaina’s mother on their right and Police Chief Jakari Young, City Manager Deric Feacher                                

and City Commissioner Quanita May on their le . 

OUR MISSION OUR VISION 
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GROCERY ASSISTANCE                                      
POST‐HOMEOWNERSHIP  
In partnership with No Kid Hungry, every HBH homeowner         

receives a grocery trip focusing on healthy food items and paper 

& cleaning products as soon as they move into their new home – 

at no cost to them. We aim to maintain contact with our HBH       

families for con nued guidance and support. 

4 HOMES UNDER  

CONSTRUCTION 

100% homeowners received Financial Health Educa on 

homeowners received down payment assistance ranging from $5,000 ‐ $65,000 

of HBH families have equity the moment they closed on their house 

are paying less in mortgage than they were paying in rent 

homeowners are Black, 30% Hispanic, 10% White 

Lots were donated by the City of Daytona Beach, one lot by an individual 

Lots are in process of dona on from the City of Daytona Beach 

100% 

100% 

90% 

60% 
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Total Down Payment Assistance HBH Clients have received:  $359,500 

Houses Under Contract 

HOMES BRING HOPE FAST FACTS 

BUILDING A STRONGER COMMUNITY BY HELPING ASPIRING CLIENTS BECOME HOMEOWNERS 
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FBH Community developed FBH Prosperity with a goal to reduce 

poverty in the 32114 zip code by 10% by 2030. Recent               

government reports iden fied there are over 829,000 children 

living in poverty in Florida’s 983 zip codes. Florida Chamber    

Founda on research shows half of them live in just 150, or 15%, 

of Florida’s zip codes. One of those zip codes is 32114. Focusing 

on the root causes of poverty, iden fied by the Florida Chamber 

Founda on, FBH Prosperity seeks to end genera onal poverty by 

working to iden fy the hurdles blocking an individual’s path to 

prosperity and working with business leaders within 32114 to  

provide solu ons tailored to the families in our program.  

Prosperity is about more than a society’s economy or an individual’s financial wealth; it represents an           

environment in which everybody can achieve economic self‐sufficiency. FBH Prosperity's mission is to facilitate 

affordable homeownership within the 32114 zip code community through educa on and training, financial health, 

career development and health support. Working shoulder to shoulder with our future homeowners  suppor ng a 

stronger skillset to remove barriers, helping hard‐working individuals out of poverty. Through educa on,        

workforce development, employment, health and wellness, and financial literacy, FBH Prosperity relies heavily on 

our valued community agency rela onships with a community first approach through wrap‐around support and 

case management.  

 FBH Prosperity requested five names of employees interested in homeownership from the following major 

employers; AdventHealth, Bethune‐Cookman University, Daytona State College, Hope Florida Care Naviga on 

Department of Children and Families, Embry‐Riddle Aeronau cal University, Florida Department of Health in 

Daytona Beach, Halifax Health, SMA Healthcare, Housing Authority of Daytona Beach, Veterans Affairs, and 

Volusia County Schools.  

 FBH Prosperity staff work one‐on‐one with par cipants to iden fy and address individual obstacles. Some     

obstacles include building credit or credit repair, building savings, increasing income, reducing debt, and      

educa onal advancement to ensure a stable job in their career field of choice.  

 FBH Prosperity helps par cipants overcome these obstacles with targeted referrals to various community   

service partners such as, Career Source, Daytona State College, Hope Florida Care Naviga on Department of 

Children and Families, UF/IFAS Extension, SMA Healthcare, Central Florida Community Development Corp., 

and Mid‐Florida Housing Partnership.  
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FBH Prosperity is currently serving 113 families to work towards homeownership 

readiness. Extensive follow up with both the future homeowner and the agencies 

ensures reten on and mo va on throughout the program. To qualify for the         

program the par cipant must be willing to purchase a home in the 32114 zip code 

with a vision of remaining in residence for at least 10‐15 years. 

Through the Prosperity program, over 100 volunteers from local agencies, banks, hospitals, and schools gathered 

together to get their hands dirty and give back to the 32114 community. This Project consisted of beau fying a 

total of 11 proper es on Walnut St. and Aberdeen St. which received professional services such as power       

washing, lawn care, and intensive landscaping by the hands of volunteers under the direc on of professional 

landscape architect, Michael Weremay with MJ Weremay Design. With a meslot of three hours, the volunteers 

got busy and competed for the top awards. During the award ceremony, City Commissioners Paula Reed and 

Quanita May presented two checks totaling to the amount of $120,000 of grant funding for Homes Bring Hope. 

The City of Daytona Beach has donated six lots for future home builds. 

HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR  ‐ BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT 

Beau fica on Award                                
Florida Department of Health                     

of Volusia County  

Equip every resident with the necessary knowledge 
and skills, empowering them to overcome barriers, 
and build self‐sufficiency to become homeowners. 

OUR VISION 

Foster economic growth for families by enhancing 
educa on, workforce development, employment, 

health, and homeownership. 

Beau fica on Day ‐ AdventHealth Team 

Beau fica on Day ‐ DCF Team 

OUR MISSION 
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VCan provides immediate relief services, with minimal barriers to access, 

for youth under the age of 25, as well as families with children under the 

age of 18.  

Since 2019, VCan has been helping the at‐risk and homeless children and youth throughout Volusia County by 

providing food deliveries, temporary shelter, and serving as a resource line. With a 24/7 helpline available to 

those in need, VCan has been able to make one‐on‐one connec ons with hundreds of families every year. 

Through vital community partnerships, volunteers, and suppor ve funding, VCan will con nue to follow its 

mission of eradica ng youth hunger and homelessness across the county and beyond!  

363 Children Served (Under the age of 18) 

  37 Young Adults Served (18‐25 years old) 

181 Families (clients) Served 

190 Food Bags Delivered 

  93 VCan Deliveries 

230 Hotel Nights Provided 

  66 Families that Received Hotel Assistance 

  26 Hotel Nights Provided by PRM (In‐Kind Partner) 

  67 Hotel Nights Provided by Extended Stay America  
 (Discounted Rate Partner) 

 

With support from the Volusia‐Flagler Coun es Coali on for the Homeless (VFCCH), VCan 

acquired a $17,160 Basic Needs Services grant from the Volusia County Children and 

Families Advisory Board (CFAB). These funds were used to provide emergency hotel 

assistance to homeless families within Volusia County. This allowed our program to serve 

more families in need and con nue to fill the gap between homelessness and safe 

shelter. To date, we’ve been able to serve 29 households, which assisted 65 homeless children and youth, 

with this grant.  

CFAB GRANT 

176 Inquiries Received During Office Hours (8am‐5pm) 

  43 Inquiries Received A er‐Hours (Before 8am and 
 A er 5pm) 

219 Total Inquiries Made to VCan (FY 21‐22) 

Eradicate hunger and homelessness 
among children and youth in             

Volusia County. 

Create a community where children 
and youth are empowered to reach 

their full poten al. 

OUR MISSION OUR VISION 
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Premier Resorts & Management  

Long‐ me supporter Premier Resorts & Management (PRM) con nues to provide     
in‐kind hotel nights to eligible VCan families at three of its hotel loca ons in Volusia 
County between Daytona Beach and DeLand. When rooms are available and a call for 
help is made, PRM has stepped up and provided 26 nights of hotel stay to our clients 
at no cost to us. The FBH Team thanks the leadership team and hotel staff for providing safe and comfortable 
accommoda ons and excep onal hospitality to our VCan families. The feeling of hopelessness and uncertainty 
are immediately li ed off the shoulders of every parent and child that sleeps at a PRM hotel.  

Extended Stay America  

In October of 2021, VCan added Extended Stay America as a Discounted Rate Hotel     
Partner. By gran ng us a 10% discount and honoring our tax‐exempt status for every   
reserva on we make, we have been able to temporarily place homeless families in one 
of their fully‐equipped kitchen loca ons between Daytona Beach and Ormond Beach.   

Homewood Suites by Hilton  

In May of 2022, Homewood Suites by Hilton in Daytona Beach became an In‐Kind Hotel 
Partner. When rooms are available, their spacious in‐suite kitchen rooms located in the 
epicenter of Daytona Beach will provide a safe haven for the eligible homeless families 
we serve.  

Volusia County Schools Partnership – PETALS Program  

This past year, Volusia County School’s PETALS (People Experiencing Transi on and 
Loss of Shelter) Program has made extraordinary moves to combine efforts with 
VCan and ensure children and youth who do not have permanent housing are able to 
go to school. With the strong rela onship between homeless liaisons and the team at 
VCan, we’ve been able to assist 18 children and unaccompanied youth receive     
temporary   hotel assistance, leading to total of 23 nights. This has led families to 
maintain their  children in school, get connected to vital resources in the community, and receive emergency 
food, hygiene products, clothing, and gi  cards as needed. As a proud member of the Homeless Steering     
Commi ee, VCan will con nue to work with Volusia County Schools to ensure homeless children and             
unaccompanied youth are supported.  

Bob Hietala, General Manager, Best Western Plus Daytona Inn Seabreeze Oceanfront:  

“It is great that we can all give something back to our community and organizations such as VCan. The VCan 
team has always been professional and informative on how we can   assist and follow up. We look forward to 
another year of supporting this program and its clients in their time of need.”  

HOTEL PARTNER TESTIMONIALS 

Milagros Vasquez, Guest Services Manager, Best Western Plus Daytona Inn Seabreeze  

"It feels wonderful knowing that we have an organization in our County that looks out for people who are in 
need of help. It's such an honor providing VCan with assistance on hotel stays for their clients"  

HOTEL PARTNERS 
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Celebra ng Years of Growth 

 1 School 2007	  Hinson Middle School TeenZone Pilot Program  27 Students 

2011	
2012	

 9 Schools in Volusia County 

 450 Students 

 FBHonors Pilot Program (24 Students) 

 HOPE House Established 

2013	
2014	

 11 Schools 

 550 Students 

 Added Mainland High School 

 Expanded FBHonors to serve two middle 

schools and con nued at Westside 

 Weekend‐Feed‐A‐Family Expanded to serve 

close to 200 families 

2017	
2018	

 22 Schools in Volusia County 

 2 Schools in Flagler County 

 1,369 Students 

 Serving 350 Students and Families Weekly 

Through Feed‐A‐Family 

 Pierson Culturally Sensi ve Pantry Opened 

2019	
2020	

 27 Schools in Volusia County 

 2 Schools in Flagler County 

 9 FBHonors Programs 

 1,720 Students 

 330,815 Pounds of Food Provided during 

COVID through FBH Ini a ves 

 VCan Helpline Launched 

 983 Youth and Families Helped through the 

VCan Helpline 

2020	
2021	

 28 Schools in Volusia County 

 2 Schools in Flagler County 

 9 FBHonors Programs 

 763 Face to Face Students Enrolled 

 350‐375 Food Bags Delivered 

Weekly to Schools and Homes 

 Over 700 Children and Young Adults Helped 

through the VCan Helpline 

 5,005 Individuals Served through Pierson 

COVID Drive‐Thru Pantry Distribu on 

 Home Bring Hope Established 

2021	
2022	

 30 Schools in Volusia County 

 2 Schools in Flagler County 

 10 FBHonors Programs in Volusia 

 1 FBHonors Program in Flagler 

 1,207 Students Enrolled ‐ an 

increase of nearly 500 students 

from last year & the effects of 

COVID 

 10,547 Food Bags Distributed through 

KidsZone and TeenZone Feed‐A‐Family 

Program 

 474,837 Pounds of Food Distributed to 

Families throughout Volusia County by FBH 

 28,129 Individuals Served through the Pierson 

Pantry Program 
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KidsZone and TeenZone 

FBHonors Program 

Food Brings Hope con nued into its 14th year serving approximately 1500 students in our 32 a erschool  programs, 

KidsZone and TeenZone. Nurturing the body, mind, and spirit of our underprivileged children so that they can reach 

their full poten al is our purpose and the driving force behind all we do. 

Growth in our numbers increased as children returned to school from virtual learning. Academic programs have    

always been a priority to the cornerstone of our mission. To support children, who lost a year’s worth of academic 

growth, intense tutoring, mentoring, support, and related mo va onal ac vi es were provided to lessen this barrier. 

Field trips resumed and students once again experienced environments     

outside their neighborhoods. Coach Steve Ridder and his ERAU basketball 

team were able to host us again. Over 600 students had the chance to hear 

his inspira onal words, visit the University and watch a game. One child said 

that it was the best day of his life!  

The Daytona State College News Journal Center was the Venue for our FBH 

Got Talent end of year program. FBH students and sponsors entertained us with their varied talents including,      

singing, dancing which included a tradi onal Polynesian dance, synchronized swimming and even magic. As students 

were leaving for home, nonperforming students were talking about their own talent and what they would do next 

year. Providing this opportunity helped mo vate students to reach inside and discover their own talent which            

ul mately might even be the path to reaching their full poten al. 

Food Brings Hope will con nue to      

discover and overcome the obstacles 

facing our children and provide them 

every opportunity to experience       

success both in and out of school. 

FBHonors began during the 2011‐2012 school year in memory of Farshad    

Babazadeh, the nephew of FBH Founder, Forough Hosseini, who was killed in a 

tragic automobile accident. Over the past 10 years, his memory has been        

honored by this ini a ve that reaches the highest performing students in our     

programs and offers them increased opportuni es to excel. 

FBHonors started with 1 school and has increased to 10 in Volusia County and 1 

in Flagler County. Rigorous, rich, and varied academic and non‐academic pro‐

grams are offered to empower crea ve and analy cal thinking. Providing transi‐

onal learning is impera ve to the success of the students of FBHonors; therefore, when adding addi onal schools to 

the program, we make certain they have the same feeder pa ern.  Elementary students in FBHonors transi on 

through programs in middle and high school helping them to cul vate the deeper skills necessary to flourish in     

higher educa on and in building a career for the future. 

Success stories abound of students who commi ed to FBHonors in 4th grade transi oned through FBHonors in     

middle and high school and are now students in colleges and universi es such as ERAU, FAMU, FSU, UF and USF. One 

such student, Malana Jackson, graduated from Mainland High School with an AA degree from DSC in 2021 and is    

already a Senior at UF majoring in Microbiology and Cell Science with a GPA of 3.84. 

EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO… Everything!  



 

 

In recognizing the results of low Reading FSA test scores from schools in the 32114 community, Food Brings Hope launched 

Change the Code. The implementa on of this program involves tutoring low performing students to do their best and      

expose them to events and ac vi es located beyond their community.  

CHANGE THE CODE 

To celebrate the hard work and effort students in Change the Code made, both schools were awarded with a trip to         

SeaWorld!  For many of these students, this opportunity, sponsored by our Board Treasurer Ted Serbousek, would have not 

been possible. A total of 44 students and their teachers traveled to this unforge able theme park.  

Student Quote: 

“I didn’t do well in my reading FSA last year and was asked to join the Change the Code Club 

this year to get  tutoring a er school. Food Brings Hope provides us the chance to do be er 

in school.  We have great teachers who make learning fun.”  

Chris an Davis, Palm Terrace Elementary School, Scored a 5 on ELA FSA                                           

Stories of Hope News Journal 2021 

This past school year focused on two elementary schools, Palm Terrace and Turie T. Small. As we move into the 2022‐2023 

school year, Food Brings Hope seeks to extend Change the Code onto Campbell Middle School and Mainland High School. 

 $45,856 of funding from Florida Department of Educa on 

 Goal: Improve Reading FSA Test Scores among 3rd‐5th graders 

 Implementa on: Tutor and mo vate low performing students to do their best and expose 
them to events and ac vi es located beyond their community. 

 Turie T. Small Elementary:  44% showed learning gains on FSA ELA in comparison to the 
en re student body at 26% (level 3 or above) 

 Palm Terrace Elementary:  40% showed learning gains on FSA ELA in comparison to the 
en re student body at 36% proficiency (level 3 or above) 
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Weekend Feed‐A‐Family Program and Volusia County Schools Food Program Partnerships 

 

In 2021‐2022 through the weekend food bags, holiday food bag deliveries and a back‐to‐school food drive,                 
Food Brings Hope was able to provide approximately   

11,000 Food Bags 

 to students and            
families of FBH. 

NOURISHMENT SUPERCHARGES FAMILIES 

Food insecurity con nues to be one of the most pressing problems in our society and research shows suffering from 

it prevents a child from learning.  

In partnership with Halifax Urban Ministries                                       

and Volusia County Schools,                                                                                  

Food Brings Hope works to eliminate the stress of food insecurity. 

In our KidsZone and TeenZone programs, Volusia County Schools supply power snack bags and dinners to the          

students in FBH. This assistance provides students energy and increased focus prior to their KZ or TZ mee ng and a 

hot meal before going home at the end of the day. 
 

Food Brings Hope and Halifax Urban Ministries have been partnering since 2011 to provide weekly food bags to our 

FBH students and their families. HUM delivers approximately 375 food bags, containing 30‐35 lbs. of food, to          

designated families in our FBH schools each week. These families are iden fied by teachers, counselors, and             

administrators. FBH supplies a freezer to each school to store perishable food items before distribu on. 
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Palm Terrace Elementary  

Turkey and Fixings 
Basilica St. Paul Easter  



 

 

PIERSON FAMILY LITERACY PROGRAM 

PIERSON ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM  

Guest speakers shared financial assistance available 

through the college, CareerSource, and local hospitals such 

as Halifax Health for individuals interested in Cer fica on 

and Health Care Programs.  Students and their families 

enjoyed a tour of the Southeast Museum of Photography; 

a full‐service Learning Resource Center that houses the 

library, DSC Wri ng Center; the Lemerand Center and DSC 

state ‐of‐the art Cosmetology and Barbering Programs.    

Highlight of the Year 

A er a ending an Open House and tour on the Daytona Beach campus, FBH/DSC Adult Literacy Program students 

learned “It’s never too late to set a new goal or dream a new dream”.  

Going to Daytona State College, Daytona campus was such a great                               

and memorable experience for the Pierson Adult Literacy Program.  

The Open House on the Daytona Beach campus            

focused on the cer ficate programs DSC offers.  

Limita ons are created when an individual is unable to read or understand job applica ons, u lity bills or medica ons 

and can even elicit a feeling of being boxed in and unable to succeed. Food Brings Hope has partnered with Daytona 

State College since 2016 to give adult learners, in the rural community of Pierson, the opportunity to further their              

educa on and improve their language skills crea ng opportuni es that may have once seemed like an impossible dream. 

A Literacy program coordinator, cer fied instructors, adult students, and children meet two nights a week. ESOL, English 

for Speakers of Other Languages, is offered and classes range from beginner to advanced level and focus on              

conversa on, grammar, life skills, job training and employment. The children who join their parents are involved in our 

KidsZone program while their parents a end class from 4:30 P.M‐7:00 P.M. 
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PIERSON PANTRY 

PIERSON KIDSZONE PROGRAM 

The Pierson’s KZ Program provides opportuni es for academic enrichment to help students meet state standards in 

literacy, math, and science. Students also receive extra help on homework, class projects and assignments. Regardless 

of where students began at the beginning of the year, the goal is for all students to experience greater growth.  

TOTAL:  15 students enrolled K‐5  

Partnership with the Pierson Public Library: 

A partnership with The Pierson Library allows KZ students to discover the       

amazing world of science, technology, engineering/circuits, and math a er the 

regular school day.  

The Library Mobile Technology Lab arrives at the San Jose Mission every       

Thursday. The lab includes iPads, internet connec vity, OSMO STEM Kits, Makey, 

Makey, Circuit Scribe & Stop Mo on Video. Students and their families were    

involved in an extraordinary number of ac vi es which included:  

Annual Hope for the Holidays 

Deland High School Spanish Honor 

Society Tutoring Program 

ERAU Basketball Game 

DSC Tour 

FBH Got Talent Night 

There was an increased need no ced at our food pantry this year amongst seniors, working individuals, families and the 

homeless. Due to our con nued partnerships with Second Harvest and No Kid Hungry, and our new collabora on with 

Farmshare, we were able to distribute 164,453 pounds of food to the people of Pierson. Farmshare makes it possible 

for us to distribute proteins and healthy, nutri ous fresh fruits and  vegetables to our clients. 

Our pantry program is able to distribute food that is already cooked plus food that does not require access to a kitchen 

to make. In 2021, we con nued to make available disinfectant and cleaning products, as well as  diapers, masks and 

other nonfood items to help our families con nue to deal with COVID. The number of bike rider clients grew so back‐

packs were filled with food and other necessi es and made available to them. 

The Pierson Pantry con nues to make a measurable impact on the rural community of Pierson                                       

and served 28,129 individuals during 2021‐2022. 
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WITH OUR HEARTFELT THANKS 
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Numerous individuals, groups and businesses have helped us accomplish the Food Brings Hope’s Mission.   

We are grateful for their unwavering support.   

$20,000 

Burke/Cox Group   

Estate of Mary M. Kenney 

Florida Blue Founda on  

ICI Homes  

Premier Resorts & Management  

Stellar  

$10,000 

71 MVP 

Colvard Charitable Founda on 

Daytona Beach News‐Journal 

Founda on Risk Partners   

Jeep Beach 

Halifax Health 

$5,000  (cont’) 

Daytona State College 

Embry‐Riddle Aeronau cal University 

Farmer Family Founda on 

Giles Electric 

Good Deeds Founda on 

Mohsen and Allyssa Shirazi 

Larry and Nancy Lee 

La tude at Daytona Beach Founda on 

Lowell and Nancy Lohman 

Realty Pros Assured 

Southernstone Communica ons 

SouthState Bank 

Synergy Billing 

Ted Serbousek 

Tom and Natalie McCall 

$1,000 - $4,999  

A Wish Inc. 

Ali and Elizabeth Kargar 

Amvets Ladies Auciliary II 

Andrew Meiner 

Beverly Breveglieri 

Brad Gaines 

Brian & Kim Lindahl 

Carolyn Beck 

Charles Sevastos 

Checkered Flag Commi ee 

Chris Bowler 

Cynthia Hugh Sam 

Debra Simms 

Doug and Karlene Ross 

Elizabeth Williams 

Florida Paints 

GE Wives Club 

Harriet B. Anderson 

Holy Cross Thri  Shop 

Jean Trinder 

Jennifer and Steven Gilbert Gi  Fund 

Jill Simpkins 

JoE a Koontz 

Judy McMaster 

Kenneth and Nancy Nusbaum 

Lacey Family Charitable Founda on 

Laurin Traub 

Makowski Family Charitable Trust 

Mandeep Garewal and Sofia Yahya 

Pa  Brown 

Pa y Teeters 

Ponce Inlet Realty 

Regions Bank 

Root Family Founda on 

Rural Health Care dba Aza Health 

Saralee Morrissey Consul ng 

Shad and Light 

Stephen Roth 

Suzanne Walters 

Thomas and Sherry Dargan 

Thomas Upchurch 

Ty and Kathy Berdeaux 

Vic and Charlene Irland 

Volusia Building Industry Associa on 

Volusia County 

Volusia County Associa on for     

Responsible Development 

William Harper 

$5,000 

Abdulhussein Family Founda on 

Andrew and Nellie Lupoli 

Brown & Brown of Florida 

Catherine and Kenneth Zimba   

Charitable Fund 

Cobb Cole 

City of Daytona Beach 

Don and Janice Doudna 

$10,000 (cont’) 

Jon Hall Chevrolet‐Ritchey Cadillac 

Michael and Nancy Munier 

 

$100,000 and Above 

AdventHealth Florida Blue JPMorgan Chase & Co 

July 2021 ‐ June 2022 Donor List 

No Kid Hungry 



 

 

FBH Community greatly appreciates and accepts any contribu ons. 100% of all dona ons go directly toward our        

programs that support children and families in our community.  

You can contribute directly to FBH Community with a tax‐deduc ble dona on of any amount in the form of cash,     

credit card or check payable to FBH Community.  
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THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIPS 

How You Can Make a Difference Today  

FBH COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

Partnerships are significant in helping us fulfill the execu on of our mission. Thank you for helping us accomplish so 

 much in the face of adversity. It doesn’t always take a village to make an impact, but it certainly helps! 

Mail: 1400 Richmond Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL 32117 

Online:  FBHCommunity.org 

Phone:  386.317.5767 



 

 

FBH Got Talent 
Daytona Beach News-Journal 

April 29, 2022 
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Tour of Homes 
ICI Homes Mosaic Community 

April 29, 2022 



 

 

Change the Code 

Turie T. Small & Palm Terrace Elementary Schools 

TRIP TO SEAWORLD  
June 6, 2022 
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FBHonors 

HANDS-ON  

LEARNING IS KEY! 



 

 

All overhead expenses are paid by 

FBH Community, Inc.  
A 501(c)3 Public Charity 

 

1400 Richmond Avenue  l  Daytona Beach, FL 32117 

386.317.5767 

Info@FBHCommunity.org 

FBHCommunity.org 


